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From the Editor... 

It is evidence of how adaptable us humans are that we quickly become accustomed to new routines. Life in lockdown, or self-isolation, soon becomes familiar 

even though, for the majority of us, it has only been 6 weeks. Whether you are still making the daily commute to work, working from home, furloughed, home 

schooling or recovering from illness the routine of the day will undoubtedly be different. I have realised that my excuse of not having enough time to complete a 

task is not really an excuse at all. I, like many of us in this new situation, find that on some days I lack inclination and motivation.  

Family history research is a perfect antidote to this. You can temporarily lose yourself in your ancestor’s lives, their trials and tribulations. If your new schedule 

allows you more free time then now is the perfect time to take advantage of the many free online resources and courses. If you find your schedule busier than usu-

al then 10 or 15 minutes of research may be enough time to uncover a new ancestor or research an aspect of an ancestors lives.  

Please consider committing your experiences to paper and write an article for the journal or newsletter. This needn’t be long!!  

Happy searching! Keep safe and well.    Sadie McMullon  

From the Acting Chairman… 

We are still in our lockdown situation as our second newsletter is sent. May is the month when we normally hold our AGM, an important 

milestone when several key actions are taken. As soon as we  meet again, we shall hold an AGM to formally approve those actions which 

your committee are assuming. You already know that Gill Cable resigned from the position of Chair due to pressures of work, and that the 

committee accepted Vice- President Michael Kennelly’s offer of becoming Acting Chair. Our Secretary, Helen  Tovey, told us that she would 

be retiring at the AGM because of house moving (and job pressures). The committee has accepted the offer of Sadie McMullon, our 

Journal Editor, to take on the office of Secretary as well.  During May Helen and Sadie will complete the hand-over. Michael Kennelly will also take over the 

Programme Organiser’s functions on a temporary basis. On your behalf I express our gratitude to these people for all that they have done and all that they are 

about to do – and wish them well. 

I think that we are unlikely to meet formally until October, but will keep you updated. The committee are planning to hold an ‘on-line’ meeting. 

Now a warning which has no relation to family history. Recently I have received two official looking emails reminding me that I have not paid my TV licence 

and suggesting that I set up a new Direct Debit payment to do so. This was interesting since at the moment I am not required to pay for my TV licence.   The 

(different) numbers on these emails have no resemblance to the official number on my genuine TV licence which I have filed. You’ve guessed it: it is a scam.  

Please be aware and make sure you don’t fall for it! 

I wish you well in these difficult times, and good hunting with your ‘armchair’ family history. 

Michael Kennelly (Acting Chairman & Vice-President) 



Although the area which the PDFHS covers is on the back of each journal 

we may know very little about the villages in that area. Each newsletter we 

will focus on a village. This month it is Farcet. 

 

 



Brickwall Update 

                 J. C. Hill and Gazely Hall, Farcet 

 

Its amazing how information tends to come together, often when you 

are least expecting it.  

 

I have long had an interest in J. C. Hill ‘maker of modern Fletton’ and 

founder of what would become London Brick. Browsing the British 

Newspapers on FindMyPast I came across the following article in The 

Stamford Mercury, 28th October, 1910: 

 
In all of my research I had not 

been aware of Mr. Hill having 

a connection with Gazely Hall 

and where was Gazely Hall? 

The ‘Coffee Palace’ is 

Phorpres House in Fletton.  

 

A quick look at the ordnance survey map revealed that Gazely Hall 

was just outside Farcet, on the left hand side, heading towards 

Stanground. I presumed that the modern estate Gazely Gardens was 

named after the Hall.  

 

After posting my query on several local facebook pages I was inundat-

ed with information including who lived there in various years, that it 

was once a mink farm, had been badly damaged by fire, was sold on 

the 1st May 1930 by the executors of the late Samuel Lawrence and 

was the site of ghostly occurrences before being demolished in the  



1960s.  

My biggest surprise was being contacted by Rowena Brett from Melbourne, 

Australia. She had been researching her family and had discovered that a distant 

branch had been resident in the Hall in 1911. She writes: 

Here is my transcription of the original 1911 record: 
"1911 in 16-room home at Gazeley Hall Farcet, Stanground, (Peterborough, Northants), Hunts 
Schedule No 112 
HoH, Thomas Henry RICHER aged 32 b.1879 Whittlesey, Cambs; Butcher (Day Work as cur-
rently unemployed)  
Wife, Annie Elizabeth (NEWELL) aged 32 b.1879 Eastrea, Cambs; m.6 yrs (1905) 1 child, 
living 
Daughter, Mildred Annie RICHER aged 5 b.1906 Stanground, Hunts 
Visitor, Sarah Ann TURNER, single aged 22 b.1889 Stanground, Hunts."  

A book Farcet and it’s Treasures has several images of the Hall together with a 

few pages of text. Unfortunately it is now out of print but if anyone has a copy I 

would love a photocopy or photo of the relevant pages. 

What I have yet to discover is the link between J. C. Hill and Gazely Gardens, I 

can only presume he owned the property but when? And did he ever live there? 

And what was his response to the request? If you can add to my information 

please contact the Editor, thankyou. 

 

                 The Dodson Brickwall Broken by Alan Johnson 

A distant cousin and I have for many years been trying to find the baptism 
of William Dodson who married Alice Tompson at Stilton, Hunts on 8th 
October 1696. Indeed, finding him was a Brickwall for a few years as we 
only knew of the children of his son Thomas who farmed at Coppingford 
in Upton, Hunts parish. Eventually we found Thomas’ baptism at Stilton 
on 12th November 1710 which led us to William and Alice’s marriage. 

Huntingdonshire Family History Society have transcribed all the county’s 
registers and in 2017 published the results in 3 CDs which I bought. They 
have already helped with some other brickwalls and with lockdown I de-
cided to look at the Dodson problem again. I searched the births and the 
only William Dodson baptism I found between 1600 and 1700 was at Or-
ton Waterville in 1674. I did check adjacent counties but nothing came up 
so my cousin and I agreed that almost certainly this is the baptism of our 
ancestor. 

From this breakthrough I have been able to construct this family tree.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Because of the common practice before the early 17th century of only re-
cording the father’s name in the baptism register, the search is now on for 
the various Dodson marriages – but that is a brick wall for another day. 

             Brickwall appeal from member Roger S Andrew 

OK I’ll keep the “old” facts simple.  

The subject is my 3 x gt grandfather, a guy named RICHARD ANDREW.  I 

know so much of him BUT NOT HIS BAPTISM. He was born c1787, married 

Maria Holmes in Castor on 8th May 1817, was a “gardiner” in 1818 when his first 

son Thomas was baptised in Castor, and later innkeeper of the Cross Keys Inn in 

Narrow Bridge Street, Peterborough.  He died on 23rd February 1846 and was 

buried in St John the Baptist graveyard on 26th February. 

In the 1841 census Richard, together with most of his family are to be found in 

Narrow Bridge Street. He was recorded as being a 50 year old Innkeeper born “in 

the county”, therefore Northants. Thomas and Letitia were elsewhere. 

Where were you baptised?  Who are your parents?   

If you can assist please contact the Editor and I will pass on the information to 

Roger.



Sue Paul has very generously sent us a ‘Belated Easter 

Gift…’ 

Happy Easter 
 
I prepared this talk as some compensation for those who 
had booked tickets for my book launch at the London 
Metropolitan Archives which, like so many events at this 
time, had to be cancelled.  

 
My talk to your society has also been cancelled (in all but one case, also due 
to COVID-19) and it occurred to me that your members may also be looking 
for something to occupy themselves whilst in isolation. If you are keeping in 
touch with members during this time of no meetings, perhaps you may like to 
pass the link onto them. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ibdQPPqiaAg 
 
Regards, Sue Paul 

                                      Book Review 

If your reading material is getting low then two local publications, with connected themes, may fit the bill. Load, Aim, FIRE! by Roy Butters and Paul Mid-

dleton and England’s Lost Lake: The Story of Whittlesea Mere by Paul Middleton.  

Load, Aim, FIRE! explores two Huntingdonshire traditions, one set in Yaxley’s fen, the other St. Pe-

ter’s Church, Yaxley. This was a time before the fen was fully drained and farmed, when there was 

no road to Holme village and the Yaxley Lode flowed down into the ancient Trundle Mere and be-

yond to Whittlesea Mere. All proceeds from book sales are donated to Sue Ryder Hospice at Thorpe 

Hall, Peterborough. 

England’s Lost Lake: The Story of Whittlesea Mere tells the story of Whittlesea Mere, a great lake 

which was drained. In so doing the landscape and local livelihoods were altered from one of fishing, 

fowling and reed growing to that of agriculture. Today the draining of the lake has bequeathed two 

important nature reserves at Holme Fen and Woodwalton Fen.  

If you have read a book recently which members might be interested in then please contact the     

Editor with details. 

How will the corona virus pandemic be remembered? 

I’m sure we would all have relished finding a diary or letter written by our 

ancestors about their experiences of the 1918 Spanish Flu, the Great War 

or WW2. 

Have you considered recording your thoughts and experiences for future 

generations?  

You could include what lockdown was like? How you managed to shop? 

The difficulties of social distancing? The impact new 

technology has made? The positives you have found in 

this situation. 

Government records will show the statistics but like all 

events it is everyday peoples thoughts and feelings that 

family historians will want to know about. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ibdQPPqiaAg


 

Due to the current situation the June journal will be 

sent to you as a PDF file by e.mail. There will also 

be a copy on the website. If you change your email 

address (or postal address) then please let the socie-

ty know: secretarypdfhs@gmail.com.  

Lets keep connected.  

Photo Query – Due to my interest in Fletton I was given these photographs. Someone has written on the reverse, ‘Meadhampstead, London Road, P’Boro, 

her dad started LBC-Bristows’. I have researched James Bristow, son of George, quite extensively and I believe that the photos may show the wedding of his 

granddaughter or granddaughters. James’ own children Hannah, George, Martha, Clara, William, Edith, Ethel, Minnie, Percy and Hilda had all been born by 

1873. I have, as yet, not come across a link between the Bristow family and LBC. So my questions are many: who are the brides and grooms? Where did the 

marriage take place? Where is the building, acting as the back drop? Which member of the Bristow family is connected to LBC? When were the Bristows 

resident at Meadhampstead/Medehampstead? 

Which house on London Road is Meadhamp-

stead/Medehampsted? Any other information any-

one can offer would be gratefully received. Please 

contact the Editor. 

If you have a photo query then don’t be shy. Send 

the Editor a copy and hopefully members will be 

able to shred light on it. If you have an unusual, 

interesting or special photograph that you would 

like to share please send that in too-especially if 

you have a story that you tell about it. (A scan or 

copy of the photo is sufficient.) 


